College of Engineering Faculty Online Transition Decision Chart

Are you currently teaching an ELO-supported online class?
- Yes
  - Continue working with ELO to deliver class
  - Instructors can also leverage Echo 360 recording capabilities.
  - Support and help: Contact elotech@iastate.edu
- No

Have you taught your current course via ELO previously but after Summer 2018?
- Yes
  - ELO can move the previous Echo videos to your current CANVAS page for you to work with
- No

Do you have your course in CANVAS?
- Yes
  - Set up CANVAS using instructions at the CELT link: https://www.celt.iastate.edu/teaching/preparing-to-teach/course-continuity/
- No

COE recommends using CANVAS tools for delivering the online course experience
- **COE highly recommends a record and post mode (asynchronous) for lectures** rather than live lecture capture (synchronous) to minimize bandwidth strain
  - If using live lecture capture you must do these during the class times as per schedule of classes.
- If instructors need help with recordings, please contact CELT or https://it.engineering.iastate.edu/contact-us/
- Faculty familiar with other tools (e.g. WebEx, Zoom, Panopto, Camtasia, Powerpoint tools) are welcome to use them. No campus support is available for these at this time.
- Additional guidance and resources available at: https://it.engineering.iastate.edu/covid-19-technology-resources-for-faculty/